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News from the farm
On our farm we lurch from crisis to disaster and back
again, often several times in the same day, but one of the
more enjoyable parts of the agricultural life is enjoying the
changing seasons and how the weather in those seasons
dominates life on the farm. Many stories are told that relate
to the weather and these stories go down in farming folklore
and are used to compare then and now.
For instance, my Dad said that during the particularly
hard winter of 1947 he used
to carry hay on his back to the
sheep on Ingleborough and
there was so much snow on
the ground that he didn’t know
he had made it safely home
until his foot went down the
chimney. Its never been that
deep since….
During that same winter
the “top road” was kept open
by men from Ingleton quarry
who were employed to clear
snow as the quarry was closed.
They cut snow all day to keep the road passable only for it
to be blown back in every night for 6 weeks.
Another story from 1947 was that there was a baby
expected at Newbycote farm and the expectant father cleared
the road down into Newby daily in case of emergency. His
neighbour told him to “stop throwing bloody snow into my
field.” (not sure that will get past the censors but I hope it
does) “well, what the hell am I supposed to do with it?”
came the appropriate response.
This winter will go down as being particularly wet,
probably the wettest in memory. The weather has taken its
toll on the now heavily pregnant sheep. For those of us
who do not house sheep in winter, it has been difficult for
them to keep body condition and keep healthy lambs to full
term. They spend much time standing behind those constant
drystone walls that have sheltered many generations of their
ancestors and not enough time foraging. The hay racks are
kept fully stocked in each field but sometimes it`s very clarty
around them and some sheep prefer not to make the effort
though, usually, it`s those that would benefit most from a
belly full of good hay. Many a shepherd has lost a welly, and

occasionally very nearly a whole quad bike into the clarts
round a hay rack or gateway for it never to be seen again.
If the pregnancy scanning results are to be believed,
there appears to be a fairly hefty crop of lambs expected this
year on our local farms. Again this is probably related to
the weather. For instance there was plenty of grass and the
weather was “open” in the weeks before tupping (mating)
time which allowed the sheep to be in good fettle and
conceive plenty of babies.
As we descend into the black
abyss of lambing time our
priority is to deliver as many
healthy lambs as we can.
Hopefully Mother Nature
will lend a hand with some
reasonably fine and warm
weather to encourage a hint
of spring grass, but she can
be an unreliable mistress.
I remember April 1981
when we and many of our
neighbours had turned the
hogs (year old sheep) onto the mountain as usual in warm
spring sunshine, where they would graze until shearing in
June. Anyway, three days after they went through the gate
came a blizzard and we spent two days digging them out of
6ft drifts. I remember Dad had a fairly useless sheepdog,
Ben, who came into his own finding and digging for hogs
under the snow. He saved a good number that weekend and
it is still spoken of. Like I said unreliable.
I have always been a fan of the “Young Farmers” and
in our area there are several successful clubs with solid
membership. They are sort of the agricultural equivalent
of the WI, but possibly with more of an alcoholic input,
depending on the WI in question. I was never in the Young
Farmers as my teetotal Dad said they just teach you to drink,
which could be true. But I do think any organisation which
helps towards building community has to be a good thing,
so it gave us much pleasure to host a walling competition
between four local (ish) clubs in early March. Originally we
were set for February but it was so wet there was a serious
danger of drowning some of the younger competitors which
would have been difficult to explain to the parents.
Continued on page 3
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A message from our sponsor

Street Fair and other things

McConnell Homes is very proud to be here in Clapham and
to be part of the local community. We are pleased to able to
sponsor the colour printing for this particular edition.
We are a family business, Kevin having taken over the
running of the company from his father who is enjoying a
very well deserved rest.
We are keeping things very much in the family, with Jack
now taking on the role of Kevin’s ‘right hand man’ and has
been a great help to us during Kevin’s recent convalescence.
On this note, Kevin would like to send his grateful
thanks to all the people who sent such lovely cards and get
well wishes to him after his recent accident and, as many
of you know, he is now back at work as we can’t keep a
good man down!
We acknowledge that with the current Coronavirus
outbreak it is a very stressful time for everyone and we are
always here if anyone should need any help at all.
Dacres are at present still operating from their office in
Settle, although this may change and they will be posting
news of our upcoming Open Days as the situation improves
and let’s hope it does soon.
In the meantime we pray that everyone stays safe and
well!
Anne & Kevin

Many of you will have heard by now that we have decided
to cancel this year’s Street Fair. It wasn’t a difficult decision
to make even if it is very disappointing as it is always such
a great day. A ‘joyous occasion’ as one of the stallholders
described it.
As you may know the Street Fair has been part of
Clapham life for well over 40 years when Jean Claughton
told the vicar to stop worrying about the church roof as she
was going to raise the money for it - she did raise £1,000. In
the years since many thousands of pounds have been raised
both by the church and by lots of other good causes. So, now
we must look forward to 2021 when I am sure we will all
be up for it again (as long as it doesn’t rain!!).
Just to finish, can we thank all of you who give so much
support to church fundraising activities helping us to keep
the building in the best possible condition.We have some
fun doing it and we are going to miss these opportunities to
come together over the coming months. We will be back but,
in the meantime, keep calm and be kind. Remember - the
best antidote to fear is love and laughter.
Sue Mann,
on behalf of the Parochial Church Council

Art exhibition 2020 update
It is with regret that we have to announce that this year’s
exhibition is cancelled. We prefer to use the term ‘postponed’
…. until May 2021. It’s a long time to wait, but it will be
worth it.
The self-isolation means that none of us in the Clapham
Art Group will have any excuse for not getting into close
contact with our paints and our brushes.
Next year’s exhibition will be better and much more
exciting than usual (a tall order indeed).
Until then, we pray that everyone will stay safe and
above all healthy. See you all at the village hall sometime
in May 2021.
Clapham Art Group
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News from the farm
Continued from page 1
Walling does actually require a fair bit of skill which
can be taught (and learned) over the years and it was good
to see nearly 30 young farmers turn up to take down a
substantial stretch of wall and rebuild it during the day.
There are various classes from the older more experienced
wallers to the juniors who came along with the enthusiasm
that only youth can bring. They are helped and guided by the
very capable judges and stewards, who spend as much time
teaching as they do judging which adds to the enjoyment of
the day. Well done Young Farmers.
Now, did I ever tell you about the summer of 1985?
Heck, did it rain that summer…
John Dawson

Dalesview Close
Clapham • LA2 8JH
www.dacres.co.uk

Traditionally built new homes now available
in the beautiful conservation village of Clapham.

Photo: Andrew Fletcher
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Settle
Chimney Sweep
Services

Organic Market Garden – Home Delivery
www.growingwithgrace.org.uk 015242 51723

4 Craven Terrace
Settle BD24 9DB

Farm Shop open 9am-5pm (closed Mondays)

New for Spring/Summer 2020 organic artisan bakery and café

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile. 07815 285321

A65 Clapham – Follow the carrots!

**************
Cottontail Crafts
“a paradise for crafters”

Sue & Steve Amphlett
www.cottontailcrafts.co.uk
sue@cottontailcrafts.co.uk
01729 822946

Jewellery Ribbons Buttons Bows

Jewellery Ribbons Buttons Bows

Knitting Needle Craft Haberdashery Sewing Card Making Sewing Machines

**************
16 Duke Street Settle North Yorkshire BD24 9DN

Home Barn Foods
Outside catering for all events
Lucy Knowles

Fiach Cottage, Feizor, Austwick,
via Lancaster LA2 8DF
Telephone:
01729 825626 or 07738 922 524

NORTH CRAVEN
Advice support and social opportunities
for older people and their carers.
Telephone: 015242 51502
Email: davidinclapham@googlemail.com
Domestic (Denise): 07577 620812 Estate (David): 07974 972615

Cheapside, Settle, BD24 9EW
Tel: 01729 823066
www.ageuk.org.uk/northcraven
Registered Charity number: 1141867
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Parish Council news

The Parish Council met on the evening of 25th February,
2020 with six members of the public in attendance.
There was no police representative present but the
police had submitted a written report giving details of three
incidents in which they had been involved between 27th
January and 22nd February, 2020: a suspicious vehicle, an
absconder and a vehicle broken down in flooding on the A65.
In relation to highways matters the Council received an
update in connection with drainage issues near to Clapham
Station and on Lawsings Brow and decided to look into
the possibility of carrying out some ditching work on the
latter. It also asked for water erosion of the road on Old
Road Clapham to be reported to North Yorkshire County
Council and for littering problems to be reported to Craven
District Council.
The Council noted what it considered to be an eminently
reasonable response to its letter to the proprietors of
Ingleborough Cave with regard to parking problems in the
lead up to Christmas. It will investigate the possibility of
placing cones in problematic spots during forthcoming busy
periods in the village.
Arrangements for the Annual Parish Meeting which will
take place on 24th March, 2020 were left in the hands of
the Clerk.
With regard to ongoing projects, the Council gratefully
received a donation of £1000.00 from the Yorkshire Dales

Millennium trust towards the cost of the recent reconnection
of the ornamental fountain in Clapham. An update was
received with regard to the provision of further defibrillators
in the parish. In particular, the meeting was made aware
of the local Community Rail Project’s offer to fund the
installation of a defibrillator at Clapham Station, the machine
itself to be provided by the Parish Council
It was noted that the management of the Playpark in
Clapham is now an issue requiring some attention in view
of the fact that the parishioner currently undertaking it will
be leaving the village. A plea for others to volunteer their
services was received and noted. The Council donated
£200 to the Playpark alongside other donations to the
Citizens Advice Bureau and Settle Pool of £100 and £200
respectively.
In relation to planning matters, the Council supported
applications to construct an external/outdoor kitchen at
Ingleborough Hall, to change use back to full residential
from part bed and breakfast at Bridge Cottage, Clapham
and to construct a conservatory at Croft House, Clapham.
Decisions to refuse outline permission for a bungalow on
Henbusk Lane, Newby and to withdraw applications to vary
earlier applications in relation to development at Hammond
Head Hall were noted.
The Council was informed that Clapham Church bells
will be rung in commemoration of VE Day on 8th May 2020

Parish Council meetings will generally be on the fourth Tuesday of each month. There will be no meetings in August
and November. The December meeting will be on the second Tuesday of that month. Everyone is welcome to attend.
The Parish Clerk & Responsible Financial Officer Nigel Harrison can be contacted by email: njhar1957@gmail.com or
telephone 015242 51165.
For more about the parish council visit the parish council page at www.claphamyorkshire.co.uk
STOP PRESS –As a result of the coronavirus outbreak, Parish Council meetings have been temporarily suspended
but are being reviewed on a meeting-by-meeting basis.

Settle, Ingleton and Bentham Mobile Rural Watch

In August last year, North Yorkshire Police had a meeting
with people from the communities of Bentham, Ingleton and
Settle to see if there was an interest in forming a voluntary
Mobile Rural Watch within our area. This was in response
to the recent rise in rural crime that cost North Yorkshire
more than £1.78 million last year making it the fourth worst
affected county in the UK by cost.
Our group, known as the Settle, Ingleton and Bentham
Mobile Rural Watch is one of the most recently formed
groups and we cover an area that includes 11 Parishes and
two Town Councils. All the groups work closely with North
Yorkshire Police.
Members have to work to a Code of Conduct and strict
guidelines. They work in pairs, in their own vehicles and
report to the police on any suspicious activity of individuals
or vehicles during the day and night.
All volunteers patrol in their own vehicles for periods
during the hours of darkness. The Settle, Ingleton and

Bentham Watch are looking for more volunteers to join the
group and help combat the organised criminals entering the
county and stealing from our communities.
The Mobile Rural Watch act only as “eyes and ears”
for the police and report in on 101 or, if an emergency, 999.
We are not, nor will we ever be, a vigilante group acting
independently from the police.
Our interests are in helping the police to protect the
community from crime. We have no police powers, we do
not get involved in vehicle chases.
A fuller article looking at the work of the Rural Watch
will appear in a future edition of the newsletter. In the
meantime, anyone wishing to join the group can make
contact for more details on leigh@uklocalwatch.co.uk.
Any donations can be sent in the form of a cheque to the
Treasurer, Settle Ingleton and Bentham Mobile Rural Watch,
C/o Settle Police Station, Duke Street Settle BD24 9DU.
Your Local Watch Team
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S mar gna
Aerial & Satellite Installation & Repair
Wi-Fi & Home Network
CCTV Installation

Ben Fawcett
M: 07950 028 622 T: 015242 62017
E: smartsignal@outlook.com
W: www.smartsignal.co.uk

Beckside Yarns
& Needlecrafts
A gallery full of fabulous yarns by:
NORO
DEBBIE BLISS
ROWAN
LOUISA HARDING
BERGERE DE FRANCE
STYLECRAFT
……..and many more

YOUR LOCAL
DESIGN & PRINTSHOP
photo printing

Help and advice always on hand
Call 015242 51122

posters & large
photo prints

Beckside Gallery, Church Avenue,
Clapham, North Yorkshire, LA2 8EA

banners, signs &
cut vinyl decals

20 STATION ROAD • SETTLE • BD24 9AA

www.becksideyarns.com becksideyarns@gmail.com

TEL: 01729 823990
hello@iprintshop.co.uk

www.iprintshop.co.uk
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Obituary: Roy Monk, 1942 – 2020

Campanologists wanted!

Roy was:
A North Craven man through and through – born in
Settle, he spent his childhood and early life around Studfold
and Stainforth. He and Lilian made their home first in
Hellifield and then in Newby.
A fabulous husband although ‘a bit scrawny’ according
to Lilian when she first met him.
A great father, patient and kind. He smuggled biscuits
into the children’s pyjama pockets at bedtime and told them
not to tell their mother!
A cheeky grandad. He said it was ‘grandad’s privilege’
to make sugar sandwiches!
A great neighbour – The Mayor of Newby according to
his grandchildren.
Always kind, interested and concerned about others.
An enthusiast about whatever he took on whether it
growing his vegetables and chrysanthemums, his tropical
fish tank, his prize winning pigeons, his collection of watches
and photography.
Roy also had a great interest in technology – although
he steadfastly refused to learn how to use it!
A lover of vehicles – when he first learnt to drive a
tractor his boss said that he ‘would drive the bloody thing to
the toilet if he could.’ He then drove wagons for most of his
working life. He loved his cars and would clean and polish
them for hours on end.
A great runner. This began when he wanted to lose
weight having stopped smoking. He started jogging in the
late 1970s on the roads over Newby Moor. He went on to
compete in fell races in the Dales and the Lakes. Marathons
were his next challenge and he competed in the London
Marathon twice and one in Barbados during a family holiday.
One of Roy’s proudest achievements was completing
the Bob Graham Round in 1988, at the age of 46, which
comprises the ascent and descent of 42 of the chief Lakeland
mountains, totalling 66 miles in under 24 hours.
And, before I forget, as well as being a great all-round
person, husband, father, grandfather, brother, friend and
neighbour, Roy was a manic grass cutter….
Sue Mann

Clapham Bell Ringers are a friendly bunch and we’re looking
out for new recruits! Come and learn to ring Clapham’s bells
with us. Bell ringing is good exercise for mind and body, and
you don’t have to be a superman/woman or even particularly
strong. It’s suitable for age 12+ and we’d particularly like to
recruit a few teenagers who can learn to ring together. We’d
also welcome their parents to learn alongside them. Bell
ringing is an excellent all-weather year-round activity which
can fit in around school, work, family and other hobbies,
and is a great team and social activity
Almost everyone can learn to ring, and you don’t need
to be good at maths or music. You will be able to access a
global network of friends and learn a new lifelong skill. So
come and join us at Clapham church, ringing the bells and
having fun.
Contact our secretary Ken Pearce on 015242 51816 or
kenpearcela2@gmail.com for more information.
Denise Wilson

Settle Photographic Group

All meetings and outings have been cancelled until further
notice because of the coronavirus epidemic.
Gill Pinkerton

New look newsletter

We hope you noticed the
new banner on our front
page. Ever since the
newsletter moved over
to full colour printing at
the beginning of 2019 we
have been hoping to enhance the front page with a more
colourful look.
Our thanks to James Innerdale for his creative flair in
coming up with this colourful new banner. He has kindly
agreed to modify this from time to time to reflect the
changing seasons in Clapham.
Thank you James for your hard work and invention.
The Editors
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garden centre & cafe
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SETTLE ANTIQUES CENTRE
Antiques, vintage and collectables
Over two floors
in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales

we stock:

Perennials, Alpines
Roses, Shrubs
Conifers, Vegetables
Pots and Planters
Baskets and Bedding
Seeds, Tools
Sprays and Composts
Bird Care, Gifts,
Seasonal Decorations
National Garden Gift Vouchers

Tracey Bilton
Market Place
Settle
BD24 9ED
01729 823494
0753 430 2135
Teatimevintage14@gmail.com

and more!

The Old Joiners Shop,
Kings Mill Lane, Settle, BD24 9BS.
(Access off Sowarth Field ind est)
tel: 01729 824247
www.layoftheland.co.uk

This newsletter is a community initiative and is funded
mainly from advertising and volunteers’ fundraising.
The next full edition will be in June. Deadline: 20 May.
Articles should be c300 words and, if possible, accompanied by a high
resolution photo. We reserve the right to edit copy as we are limited
by the number of pages we can print.
The newsletter is distributed free to the communities of Clapham,
Newby and Keasden. Copies are available in the Village Store and
local churches. Electronic versions are displayed on the Village
website, thus increasing the audience by potentially large numbers.

Ground works & Landscaping services
Commercial or Domestic
Driveways, Footings, Gardens
Drainage, Tracks & Paths
Salt spreading & Snow ploughing services
Kindling & logs produced, sold & delivered

Contact: Andy by email: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com

Advertisements and Sponsorship
Advertising rates start from £10.
We are able to print in colour thanks to generous sponsors.
December 2018 & 2019 edition - Glencroft
February 2019 edition - the parish council
April 2019 edition - Ingleborough Estate Nature Trail
June 2019 edition - Ward Member’s Grant, Craven District Council
August 2019 edition - Stories in Stone, a project of YDMT
October 2019 edition - Newby Landowners Association
February 2020 edition - Stuart and Barbara Marshall
April 2020 edition - McConnell Homes

Contact: Bradtooke@googlemail.com
0792 010 6341 or find us on Facebook
Professional, & Reliable
Honest Work Guaranteed

We would love to hear from you if you, or your business, would
like to advertise or sponsor colour printing in a future edition.

Contact: Judith by email: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com
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Obituary: Kate Platt, 1945 – 2020

Kate was a farmer’s daughter from Stodday, near Lancaster.
At 5 years of age she suffered from viral encephalitis which
fired her vocation to follow a career in nursing. Kate trained
as a nurse cadet at Lancaster Moor Hospital then went on
to Withington Hospital to do her SRN
training. Further specialist training in
Midwifery and Theatre made her well
qualified and she took advantage of this
working in Blackpool, RLI and, for a
complete change Johannesburg!
However, on January 31st 1979 her
life changed forever when she met Dave.
This was arranged by Dave’s stepmother,
who was a friend of Kate, and his father.
They felt that they would get on well
together! Well, they did and were engaged
one month later. Dave went straight back
to sea and they didn’t meet again until
shortly before the wedding on September
1st that same year.
As Dave was living in Plymouth Kate
moved south to join him. Dave went back to sea but Kate
didn’t spend long at home pining as a local GP quickly
snapped her up to work as a practice nurse.
In 1983 Kate and Dave returned to the North and bought
the house in Newby. Kate kept busy with the garden, the

dogs, the NSPCC and the MS Society. She also sailed
with Dave in the Far East from time to time. However,
nursing was not over for Kate who went back to work in
the Ingleborough Nursing home until she retired in 2011.
What was retirement for Kate?
• her hobbies including knitting and
reading.
• being an active member of
Clapham church - where her
flower arranging and washing up
skills were highly prized!
• volunteering for the Home Library
Service for 12 years - where her
visits and a chance to chat were
just as valued as the books that
she delivered.
• working in Clapham’s community
shop - where she was known for
her generosity with her time and
her manic cleaning skills!
When people sum up Kate they talk
about someone who was kind and caring, a good listener
and a great talker!
She was respected, liked and loved because she made
people feel better.
Sue Mann

A new bakery at Growing with Grace

Community enterprise Growing access to the highest-quality ingredients and have a strong
with Grace is celebrating 20 customer base already, so we decided to launch our own
years of growing, promoting range.”
Isand
your selling
child aged
3+? organic
Are you looking
for Nursery
provision
local
Growing
with Grace
has alocally?
successful farm shop at
Bentham produce
CP School
hasthe
a Nursery
3+, ledand
byalso
a qualified
with
opening class
of its foritschildren
site nearaged
Clapham
providesteacher
weekly organic
15
hour
Universal
available
(9.00am-12.00noon
every
day) groceries to over
own
artisan
bakery.Funding
Their new,
vegetable
boxes and deliveries
of organic
organic
bread
will be
hand- 200 addresses
the Yorkshire
Dales,
Lancashire, the
30 hour funded
places
available
(9.00am—3.00pm
every across
day, option
to extend
to 3.30pm)
crafted on
sitein and
available
Lake
District and theincluding
Forest of to
Bowland.
Transition to a Reception
class
any school
will be
accommodated,
Bentham CP School.
through theirCome
farm and
shopvisit
nearus in action
The bread
range
will
be
available
through both from
015242 61412
Clapham or online.
20th
April.
Local
customers
who
would
like to pre-order
Headteacher: Mrs Claire Pearson
Customers will be able to choose from a range of bread for collection can do so by calling the farm shop on
traditional and sourdough loaves, made from stoneground, 015242 51723.
local and 100% organic flours, and slow-proved for the best
Ellie Parker
possible flavour and texture. Ellie Parker, from Growing Postscript: Ellie says that plans have had to be put on hold
with Grace, says: “Organic bread is in big demand from for a while, but they will be restarted as soon as possible.
our customers, but it’s simply not made locally. We have

Is your child aged 3+? Are you looking for Nursery provision locally?
Bentham CP School has a Nursery class for children aged 3+, led by a qualified teacher
15 hour Universal Funding available (9.00am-12.00noon every day)
30 hour funded places available (9.00am—3.00pm every day, option to extend to 3.30pm)
Transition to a Reception class in any school will be accommodated, including to Bentham CP School.
Come and visit us in action 015242 61412
Headteacher: Mrs Claire Pearson
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COVID-19 information and advice

This article provides an update to the information leaflet delivered to you on 20/21 March.
If you want to volunteer to help during this emergency in the parish of Clapham cum Newby, or if you yourself need help
because you are self-isolating please call or email the COVID response group at the address or number below.
We are building up a bank of volunteers who can help with a range of things including dog walking, shopping and
providing lifts. We’re also there just for a chat if you are feeling lonely and want someone to talk to.
claphamyorksvirushelp@gmail.com
Helpline during office hours: 01524 805969
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/coronaCcN/?modal=admin_todo_tour
If you want to volunteer in the shop, or help with shop deliveries - please contact the shop direct (see details below).

COVID-19 village store
At this difficult time the Clapham Community shop would
like to assure you that we are doing all we can to keep the
shop open so that we can continue to support the community.
Social Distancing
Please help us all to stay safe when visiting the shop by
observing social distancing guidance. Currently this means:
• Keep at least 2 metres between yourself and others
(so step back from the counter);
• If you visit as a couple or group, please only one
person come into the shop;
• If the shop looks at all crowded please wait outside
or come back later;
• Do not send unaccompanied children to the shop.
Home delivery or shop pick-up
We have introduced a home delivery service (Mon - Fri) for
those within the parish of Clapham cum Newby who are
confined to the house and unable to visit the shop. There is
no charge for this service and no minimum spend. If you’d
like to use this service, please contact the shop by 11am and
we will do our best to get your order out to you the same
afternoon.
Please remember the shop does not receive deliveries of
everything everyday so we may not always have everything
you want. For home deliveries further afield please contact
us.
We also have lidded plastic boxes for loan that can be
placed outside your door if you need completely contact-less
deliveries. Please tell us if you would like one of these.
Payment can be made by card over the phone (in which
case we will call you once the order is made up), or by
cheque. We cannot take cash.
If you can still get out, but don’t want to venture into
the shop then you can place an order and we will pick your
shopping for you and bring it to you outside the shop.
You can also order goods in advance.
To use these services please email or phone:
info@claphamvillagestore.co.uk
015242 51524
Or ask someone to bring in your order. You can leave a
voicemail message. However, as we are very busy, it would
be best if you tried to talk to someone or sent an email. Please
make sure that you provide a phone number, address and
directions where useful on any email orders.

Newspapers
We will do our best to organise newspaper deliveries for
those who are self-isolating although we can’t guarantee at
what time.
Prescriptions
Prescriptions from both surgeries can be collected from
the shop.
Townhead Surgery has asked us to extend this service
by allowing all prescriptions to be collected from us rather
than simply those for the over 60s.
If you pay for your prescription you will need to bring
either the exact money or a cheque made out to Townhead
Surgery. If you are exempt you will need to tell us.
If your prescription is delivered to the shop, but you
cannot collect it because of self-isolation, if you give us
permission, we can deliver it to you at home. However please
note, this will need to be handed over in person. We cannot
leave packages on the doorstep. Please ring the shop if you
need to use this service. And only use it if you really cannot
visit the shop or get someone else to collect for you.
Townhead Surgery is now delivering towards the end
of the day, Monday – Friday.
Bentham Medical Centre continues to deliver on
Wednesdays and Fridays at around lunchtime.

Trusted sources of information
You are strongly advised to self-isolate if you are over 70,
and/or have underlying health problems.
There is a section in the leaflet we delivered to every
household on what to do with regard to becoming unwell
and about isolation. As yet, there has been no change to that
guidance, but we are taking the opportunity to clarify when
and how to isolate in the event of having possible symptoms.
We know that there is a lot of confusion about which
information sources you can trust as well as needing to
ensure that advice is up to date. The government suggests
these sources of information for the latest advice and
guidance on coronavirus.
Check your symptoms: 111.nhs.uk/covid-19
Health guidance: nhs.uk/coronavirus
All information on coronavirus: gov.uk/coronavirus
Direct link: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid-19/self-isolation-advice/
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COVID-19 - what to do and who to contact

If anyone has the following symptoms
• A NEW continuous regular dry cough, and/or
• High temperature (of 37.8 degrees centigrade or 100
degrees F), sweats and hot front/back of upper body
You need to stay at home for 7 days from the onset of
symptoms.
If you have a temperature of 39 degrees, or if you
cannot cope with your symptoms, or your symptoms are
getting worse, USE THE 111 ONLINE CORONA VIRUS
SERVICE. ONLY CALL 111 IF YOU CANNOT GET HELP
ONLINE
After 7 days:
• if you do not have a high temperature, you do not
have to stay at home;
• if you do still have a high temperature, stay at home
until your temperature returns to normal
You do not have to stay at home if you just have a cough

after 7 days. A cough can last for several weeks after the
infection has gone.
If you live with someone who has the symptoms
If you live with someone who has the symptoms, you will
need to stay at home for 14 days from the day their symptoms
started. This is because it can take 14 days for symptoms
to appear.
If more than 1 person at home has symptoms, stay at
home for 14 days from the day the first person started having
the symptoms.
If you get the symptoms, stay at home for 7 days from
when your symptoms start, even if it means you’re at home
for longer than 14 days.
If you do not get symptoms, you can stop staying at
home for 14 days.
Please note, not everyone can or will be tested at this
stage.

Church news

“This is a defining moment for the Church of England,”
wrote the Archbishop of Canterbury when announcing the
suspension of church services due to the coronavirus. “Are
we truly are a church for all, or just the church for ourselves?
We urge you sisters and brothers to become a different sort
of church in these coming months: hopeful and rooted in
the offering of prayer and praise and overflowing in service
to the world.”
The evidence in our villages is that there is plenty of
interaction and mutual support going on, in just this sort of
way. It’s one encouragement we can take from this testing
time. The restrictions on interaction between people mean
that these Church events are now suspended until further
notice:
• All Church Services, Sunday and weekday
• All PCC Meetings - and the Annual Parochial
Church Meeting
• Monthly Afternoon Fellowship meetings
• The Churches’ Away Day - rescheduled for Saturday
19th September
Whilst the churches are now of necessity closed,
prayers will continue to be said. What we mean by ‘church’
is widening in these times: ‘church’ is everywhere, it’s
wherever you’re praying, wherever you’re reaching out
to another by phone or social media, it’s wherever you’re
spending some time with the scriptures and other writings/
films/etc thinking on the times we’re going through with
one eye on the Divine. A leaflet with prayers and readings
relating to this time of viral outbreak is available in church
porches, or by email from me.
A weekly Churches Newsletter is being circulated by
email, and for delivery to parishioners who don’t use email,
with some devotional content for those missing church
worship, and news and information regarding support for
people self-isolating. If you would like to be on the mailing
list for that please contact me.

I can’t make home visits now, but I am making ‘phone
visits’. Do call me for a conversation, or with prayer
requests etc.
A prayer for all those affected by coronavirus
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.
Revd John Davies,
Priest in Charge
john.davies@leeds.anglican.org. uk
01524 805928
Read more from John at bit.ly/johndavies-talks
Methodist Church, The Green, Newby
All services cancelled until further notice.
The Revd Stephen Caddy is producing a daily email/
thought for the day.
If you wish to contact Stephen phone: 015242 61257,
or email: Stephen.f.caddy@gmail.com
Bethel Chapel, Cross Haw Lane, Clapham
All Sunday services and weekday activities cancelled until
further notice.
The Bethel is willing to help anyone - please contact
Bethel Chapel secretary Jonathan on 015242 51256 .
For updates on what is happening at the Bethel Chapel
please go to their Facebook page.
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WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE



Domestic & Commercial Flooring

Amtico and Karndean Design Showroom




Made to Measure Blinds

Settle’s largest Bed and Mattresses Display




Rugs

Bespoke Furniture, Harris Tweed/Abraham Moon


Solid Oak & Pine Furniture




Gifts for the Home

We offer a free measuring service

UNIT 2, SOWARTH FIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SETTLE, BD24 9AF
01729 825122
7 DUKE STREET, SETTLE, BD24 9DU
info@peterallenflooring.co.uk www.peterallenflooring.co.uk

Clapham Village Store
... the heart of our village

For fresh fruit, vegetables,
dairy and essential groceries.
Delivery service available
for those self-isolating.

Opening Hours - please check website for current times
Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri: 8am – 5.30pm
Thu: 8am – 6.30pm
Sat: 8am - 1.30pm
Sun: 8.30am – 1.30pm
12

Main Street, Clapham, LA2 8DP
Tel. (015242) 51524
info@claphamvillagestore.co.uk
www.claphamvillagestore.co.uk

School photo

Well you do seem to like the old school photographs that we’ve published a couple of times now.
So here’s another courtesy of Edward Sexton - this time it’s Clapham village school in 1990. Let’s see who can name
the most from this photo! Let us know who you can spot - all suggestions to: claphamnewsletter@gmail.com
The Editors

Then and now

Ken Pearce kindly sent me the first of these two pictures
which shows the village market place when it was used as a
livestock market. There appears to be some kind of structure
in front of the pub, perhaps the auction ring itself.
It’s pretty timeless but I would guess this is in the 1920’s?

The sheep and their pens have now gone – only to
be replaced by cars - but the background remains largely
unchanged. The New Inn still stands proud centre left,
with what are now the CRO headquarters in front of it and
Glencroft beyond.
Andy Scott

Pre-School Led by an Early Years Qualified Teacher
French Lessons & Music and Dance Sessions
Funded Place Available for 2, 3, & 4 Year olds
Places for Children Age 3 months - 8 years
Before and After School Clubs

Call: 01524 241903 for more information
Back Gate Ingleton LA6 3BT
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KEVIN CHADWICK
Welding and Garage Services

Unit 6, Sidings Industrial Estate, Se�le

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
THE ONE-STOP SHOP

Complete and par�al rewires, electrical check on exis�ng installa�ons.
Small appliance tes�ng.
Visit our extensive electrical appliance showroom for chest freezers, larder
fridges, washing machines, tumble dryers, dishwashers, cookers,
microwaves and vacuum cleaners.

All makes of vehicles serviced and repaired

Our ligh�ng showroom will give you all the latest ideas, we oﬀer a free
design service with installa�on if required.

Clutches and cambelts
4 Wheel alignment
Chassis welding and repairs
Small body-work repairs

Tyres and exhausts

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME

Telephone: 01729 823423 Email: harrisonandcross@gmail.com

SETTLE COUNTRY STORE

Pre MOT checks
Waxoil underbody protection
Recovery service

11 Sowarth Field Ind. Estate, Se�le, BD24 9AF
Agricultural Supplies
Animal Feed
Animal Health
Equestrian
Country Clothing
Fencing & Gate supplies
01729 815070
David: 07538 289866 or Rosie: 07398 117269
Email: se�lecountrystore@outlook.com

Unit 1, Dalesview, Old Road, Clapham, LA2 8JH

For enquiries ring Kevin
015242 51639 or 07779 081388
Plumbing

Healthy Pet Club

Heating

Specialists in:
• Fire & security installations
• Electrical installations, inspection & testing
• Plumbing & heating installations & servicing
• Renewable installations & servicing
• Wi-Fi installations
• Home automation systems
• Automated gates and access control

PUPPY & KIT TEN PLANS

E : info@howsonsltd.co.uk
W : www.howsonsltd.co.uk
T : 015242 41422

01729 823538
Station Road, Settle, BD24 9AA
Main Street, High Bentham, LA2 7LE

Security

www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk
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Electrical

WiFi

Tree news - the ups and the downs

Some of you may
have noticed a
swathe of tree
felling just above
the tunnels. Noone wants to cut
down trees, but
new regulations on
earth dams come
with specific access
requirements. In
short, in the unlikely
event of emergency,
there needs to be a way and a means of efficiently and rapidly
pumping water from the lake. The new track provides this,
though we hope never to use it! You will be relieved to hear
that even during the worst days of rain (when the measuring
stick wasn’t even visible below the surface of the water!)
the lake water still did not flow over the emergency channel.

For those bold enough to brave the storm, the view of the
waterfall was thunderingly spectacular! The dam itself
is tested by engineering experts twice a year and water
measurements are taken every week and recorded.
Bowsber wood has also been clear-felled as part of the
woodland management programme. Re-planting with a mix
of hardwoods and conifers has already begun — though it
will be a few years before we can start to appreciate the
new woodland.
In early February, a small party of tree-planters set off up
to Rayside to plant 129 new silver birches (sourced locally
by Kirsty Rothwell). The saplings are now safely in the
ground, staked and protected with clear instructions to please
grow healthy and strong. There is a good feeling to planting
trees and there are plans afoot to plant more. Some of the
children in the village have already expressed an interest in
getting involved so perhaps we can develop a small army
of tree-planting warriors!
Maria Farrer

Wordsearch

Whilst you’re stuck at home, social distancing or self-isolating, why not have a go at our Word Search. There are 50
answers to find – across, down or diagonally, forwards or backwards – and all are places or features within Clapham,
Newby or Keasden: buildings, roads, structures, natural features, you get the drift. There are no prizes, but maximum
kudos for anyone who finds the lot – and if you let me know when you’ve completed it, we’ll print the winner along
with the answers in the next issue.
Andy Scott
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B&W Funerals Ltd
James G Macdonald
Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Service

Ingleton, Burton, Bentham, Austwick, Clapham,
Settle,Wray, Hornby, Caton, Kirkby Lonsdale
& all the surrounding areas
We offer our own Funeral Plans on request

6 Chapel Lane, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3FX
jmfunerals@gmail.com

This February was a bit damp ...

As some readers will be aware, I’ve kept a rain gauge at
Newby for around 18 years. This area isn’t known for being
the driest in the country and we’re used to being battered by
Atlantic depressions on a regular basis. But during February
it just got silly. In between all the “normal” rain we had three
named storms (Ciara, Dennis and Jorge), which delivered a
huge amount of rainfall, often horizontally and at frightening
speeds.
During Jorge, the pressure dipped so low it went off
the bottom of my barograph chart! Widespread flooding
occurred, as the land never really had chance to recover from
one deluge to the next. There was also a lot of structural
damage throughout the month.
Each of these named storms managed to coincide with a
weekend, so walkers and cavers had to abandon their plans
with monotonous regularity.
The Met Office announced that we’d had the wettest
February since records began in 1862, even allowing for
the extra day in this leap year. For those who like statistics,
apparently the national average for February was 202.1
mm of rain. My gauge clocked 402.2 mm, which is around
double that amount. Mind you, I wonder how long it’ll be
before we start hearing about the threat of hosepipe bans?
					 John Cordingley

Tel: Office 015242 41293
Home: 015242 61370 Mobile: 07758 002260

Keasden rainfall report
2019

• Planting Borders • Hanging Baskets

• Planters • Raised Planters • Border Care • Plant
Sourcing and Suppling • Weeding • Pruning
• Lawn Care • Hedge Trimming • Tidying • Soft
Landscaping • Aftercare
William Fairweather-Smith
Experienced gardener providing professional services

wfsmith.design@gmail.com
07377411756

Where there’s a Will there’s a way

2020

January

3” or 7.62cm

7” or 17.78cm

February

43/4” or 12.07cm

22” or 55.88cm

Village hall news

Prior to March the village hall was happily going along
with its usual activities. Most of the regular groups were
doing well and enjoying our nicely refurbished facilities,
particularly the new chairs.
The pantomime arranged jointly between the Church
and the Hall was a great success, as was the concert with
The Peas musical duo. Sadly, however, the Whist Club has
now folded - due partly to the ill health of the organiser but
also to the ageing of the members in general.
Due to the coronavirus outbreak we have had to postpone
the Domino Drive but we hope to rearrange this for later
in the year.
The hall is a rather sad place at the moment as all our
regulars have cancelled, as have most future bookings.
Luckily, we still have some financial reserves, so the hall
is safe for when we finally come through this horrid virus.
May I take this opportunity to thank the community for
all your support in the past and look forward to seeing you
all again very soon
David Kingsley
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Steam update

Up and down the country, pretty much all excursion travel
has been suspended and this includes the steam hauled
programme which has been put on hold until further notice.
Most heritage lines, like the Keighley and Worth Valley
Railway, have also closed.
As I write this, it’s even
been announced that the
frequency of service trains
is likely to be reduced too.
All in all, then, it’s a bit
quiet down at the station! So
perhaps it’s an opportunity to
look back to the beginnings
of steam power and write a
short piece about that.
Some of the very earliest
steam engines were built
for mines and worked on a
quite different principle from those which form the power
plants of steam locomotives. The latter nearly all use the
expansive power of steam which, produced at high pressure
in a boiler, is admitted into a cylinder and pushes a piston
outwards. This is very similar to an internal combustion
engine where an explosive mixture of petrol (or diesel) and
air does the same thing. In the early engines, however, it
was the contractive power of steam which was used. In this
setup, steam is admitted into a cylinder and then cold water
is sprayed in. This causes the steam to condense and forms a
vacuum which pulls the piston back into the cylinder. Either

way, the movement of the piston inside the cylinder could
be used to do work, and an early application was to drive
pumps to drain mines.
Whilst lots of inventors tried to find ways to exploit
the power of condensing
steam, it was Thomas
Newcomen who is usually
credited with putting all
the essential components
together to create a properly
working machine. This was
in 1712. Newcomen’s ideas
were then developed further
by James Watt. Most of
these early engines didn’t
generate rotary motion –
they simply went up and
down in the manner needed
to operate a pump and were called beam engines. However,
Watt, working with Boulton, went on to develop rotary
engines and these were further refined to produce engines for
ships and, following work by Trevithick, for use on railways.
There are still a number of the old beam pumping
engines that are kept in working order to this day. Perhaps
the most celebrated is at Crofton in Wiltshire where an 1812
Boulton & Watt engine is still in use in its original engine
house and still capable of the doing the job for which it was
first installed.
Andy Scott

The Flying Horseshoe

Thank you

Sheila Maywood sent me this old aerial photo of the Flying
Horseshoe before it was converted into the cottages and
apartments that are there today.
The pub is still fondly talked about by locals who always
appreciated the generous interpretation of when ‘last orders’
would be called.
It would have made a great “Then and Now” picture
except that I don’t have a drone to take a matching current
image, and my broomstick is in for repairs!
Andy Scott

With the many kind and generous donations from my local
community, I am delighted to report I have fundraised the
full amount for my trip to Zambia!
I would like to say thank you so much to all those who
donated, as well as those who have sent me warm wishes
and good luck. I couldn’t have done it without you and you
have given me the chance to make a difference.
I should be travelling out to Zambia on 17th March and
will be gone till early June.
Joseph Williams
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Bridge Cottage B&B

• Fully equipped service & repair workshop
• Demo & hire bikes available from £60
• On site test track
• Free on site parking for local trails – Park &
Ride!
• Members of Bike2Work & Cyclescheme
• 0% finance available up to 36 months

• Stockists of Specialized, NS Bikes, Santa Cruz,
Whyte & Ragley

Five-star rated. Two double bedrooms with en suite
shower plus one superking/twin with ensuite bath and
separate shower. From £40 per person. Home-baking.
Great choice of cooked breakfasts, all freshly made from
local produce. All diets catered for. Dog-friendly.
Gift vouchers for any amount now available.

www.escapebikeshop.com

Telephone 015242 51506
www.bridgecottageclapham.co.uk
Station Road, Clapham LA2 8DP

0 1 5 2 4 2 4 1 2 2 6 – Kirksteads, Westhouse, Ingleton, LA6 3NJ

M on – Fr i: 10-5 / Sat ur day : 9:30-5:30 / Sunday : 10-4

We offer local, independent advice
Try our NEW products
•Burner Firestarter Firelighters •Hotblocks
•Coffee Logs •Evening Lighters

• Tearoom

•Mushroom Compost •Top Soil
•Bark •Kiln Dried Logs
•Firelighters •Smokeless Fuel •Pellets
•House Coal •Kindling •Firelighters
•Wood Pellets •Briquettes

serving lovely homemade food

• Garden Centre
• Reclamation Centre
• Luxury Craft Courses

Wigglesworth, BD23 4SN
01729 840848
www.BeAGardenMaker.co.uk

Free local delivery (min order required)
Visit us at: Logs Direct Ltd, Brooklands Farm,
Addington Road, Lancaster LA2 6PG
Tel: 01524 812476 Email: enquiries@logsdirect.co.uk

Find Us on the Settle to Sawley Road

www.logsdirect.co.uk
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Covid-19 updates from our advertisers

The newsletter contacted our advertisers to find out what’s happening for them at the moment. These were the responses
we were able to collect at the time of going to print.
In these difficult times, please try to support local businesses so that they are able to continue trading.
Aire Valley Glass
Operating a reduced service – call for more
information
T: 015242 51705
www.airevalleyglass.co.uk
		
Growing with Grace
Delivering to existing customers only
Shop open: 10am - 5pm Tues – Sat
T: 015242 51723
www.growingwithgrace.org.uk
Cottontail Crafts
Phone orders 9 – 10am, or order online, or
see Facebook page
T: 01729 822 946
www.cottontailcrafts.co.uk
		
James Marshall (Joiner & Carpenter)
Emergency/essential work only
T: 01729 554074
M: 07813 117814
E: jmarshalljoinery@gmail.com
Mops & Mitres
Working where possible within social
distancing rules
T: 015242 51502
		
Settle Chimney Sweep Services
Self-isolating until 2nd April. Phone after
then for an update
T: 01729 823683
Mark Watson (Garden Maintenance)
Limited outside work, Mark is phoning
existing clients to agree if work should
proceed. Following all government
guidelines
T: 015242 62038
		
Sleek Hair Design by Carol Lawson
Please check her Facebook page or phone
for information
M: 07814 323578
Beckside Yarns
Starting to do mail order
Please contact by email
E: becksideyarns@gmail.com
		
SmartSignal
Operating an essential service in nonvulnerable homes. External work undertaken
if allowed to do so
T: 015242 62017
M: 07950 028622

Iprint
Phone or email to agree if print work can
be done
T: 01729 823990
E: hello@iprintshop.co.uk
		
Escape Bike Shop
Possibly closed. Please contact by email or
Facebook message
E: sales@escapebikeshop.com
Logsdirect
Still operating as an essential service. Phone
or email orders, card payments, kerbside
deliveries – so no contact required
T: 01524 812476
E: enquiries@logsdirect.co.uk
Lay of the Land (Garden centre)
Phone or email orders only
T: 01729 824247
E: mail@layoftheland.co.uk
Tooke’s Agricultural Services
Still operating with care
M: 0792 010 6341
E: bradtooke@googlemail.com
		
Settle Antiques Centre
Closed for the time being

Clapham Village Store
Open for essentials
T: 015242 51524
E: info@claphamvillagestore.co.uk
Fairweather Gardening
Currently not operating at present under
government guidelines. Please contact by
phone or email
M: 0737 741 1756
E: wfsmith.design@gmail.com
Dalehead Veterinary Group
Continuing to look after companion
animal and farm animal welfare needs.
Non-emergency work suspended.
Full details on our website or phone
www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk
T: 01729 823538
PREP Therapy
Rustle Up - providing cookery ideas, food
shopping advice and nutritional guidance
More details on website
www.preptherapy.co.uk
M: 0751 577 7859

Kidz Day Nursery & Pre-school
Currently open to key worker families in
our area.
Parents (key workers only) looking for
Harrison & Cross (Electrical)
childcare - even on a temporary basis Showroom closed, dealing with essential/ should phone or email
emergency work where possible. Phone or T: 01524 241903
email
E: info@kidzdaynursery.co.uk
T: 01729 823423
E: harrisonandcross@gmail.com
Brookhouse B & B
		
Now offering a takeaway menu
Settle Country Store
Available Mon Wed and Fri. 5 - 8.30pm
Open, please call ahead to order goods, pay Order by 3.45pm day before – agree
by card and arrange collection time
collection time. Card payments over the
T: 01729 815070
phone. Follow Brookhouse on Facebook
for further updates
Kevin Chadwick (Welding/Garage)
T: 015242 51580
Open, please call for further information M: 0785 535 6345
T: 015242 51639
E:bookings@brookhouseclapham.co.uk
		
Brookhouse takeaway menu
Howsons Limited (Plumbing/heating)
Fish pie - £7.50
Operating as usual, please call for further Lamb shank with minted gravy - £9.75
information
Chicken chasseur - £7.50
T: 015242 41422
Vegetarian pumpkin seed crumble - £7.50
All the above are served with three fresh
Peter Allen Floor Coverings Limited
vegetables and midi potatoes
Closed at present, please contact by email Lasagne with garlic bread and fresh
E: info@peterallenflooring.co.uk
coleslaw - £7.50
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Nature notes

Difficult times. Uncertain, worrying times. For all our the rest of the UK. The Welsh population has fallen by over
scientific sophistication, our advanced technologies and our 80% in the last twenty years, while England and Scotland
vast data banks of knowledge, Nature has no qualms about have lost around 60% of breeding curlews in the same
issuing the occasional stark reminder of our limitations – and period. So alarming are the figures that this once abundant,
Covid-19 is a cruel one.
commonplace native wader was declared a species of highest
As I write, it appears that we may be facing a lengthy conservation concern in December 2015 and placed on the
struggle against a virus that has crossed continents with red list of threatened species compiled by the International
ease and touched every community but, if the natural Union for the Conservation of Nature. The curlew needs our
world teaches us anything, it is that this will pass. The help. If you would like to learn more, I suggest you read
winter months have seemed interminable, dreary, damp Curlew Moon – Mary Colwell’s evocative story of her 500
and washed with grey; but at last there are some cheering mile journey on foot from the West coast of Ireland to the
signs of spring. Only yesterday a small tortoiseshell butterfly East coast of England to discover what is happening to this
meandered quietly down the lane ahead
much-loved bird.
From one native bird in decline to an
of me while a raucous rookery overhead
was in full-throated parliamentary uproar.
invader rapidly expanding its territory.
Soon the froth of blackthorn blossom will
On the last day of WWJanuary, Tim
brighten our walks around the village and
Hutchinson was astonished to see a ringthe pungent scent of ramsons will fill the
necked parakeet flying over Ingleborough
air along the Nature Trail.
Hall – a first for the local area. Urban
It may be a little early for the full
myths abound as to how this exotic little
dawn chorus, but the robins and wrens
green bird with its harsh squawking
in our gardens have been singing with
voice first found its way into London’s
gusto for some time now, and belligerent
leafy parks. Some of the more romantic
Numenius Arquata - the Eurasian curlew. versions feature Humphrey Bogart and
blackbirds have been hurtling about
Photo: David Crutchley
loudly laying claim to their territories for
Katharine Hepburn, or Jimmy Hendrix, or
weeks. Stand still for a moment in patches of woodland even George Michael and Boy George. The more prosaic
and you are quite likely to hear a drumming woodpecker, truth is they have been popular as pets for more than a
while on the moorland village skylarks and meadow pipits century and over the years tens of thousands must have
are also beginning to announce their presence from on high. passed through London’s docks – and thousands must have
For me, though, the most evocative sound of early spring escaped. Having first formed a large roosting colony on the
is the haunting call of a returning traveller, back from a leafy riverbanks of Kingston-upon-Thames in the nineteen
winter on the shores and mudflats of the west coast. Here eighties they are now thriving all over Greater London and
in the Dales, it is often first heard echoing distantly through have been recorded in every county in England.
the rain and mist of a late February day – music as beautiful,
If Tim’s parakeet is the first of many more heading
as desolate as your loved places…*
northwards, our native garden birds are in for a shock; they
This year I heard my first curlew on Newby moor, late in are a squabbling, noisy menace around bird feeders. A much
the afternoon of February 25th. Moments later I glimpsed an more self-effacing and perhaps more welcome occasional
unmistakable, bow-billed silhouette against a dark, squally visitor to our gardens was noted by Chris and Tony Horsewill
sky and a little further on I encountered three more sharing a at the end of February. They were delighted to spot a pair of
sodden field with lapwings and a pair of oyster catchers. As bramblings mixing with the chaffinches around the feeders
I watched, all three took to the air with what the Irish poet in their garden. Winter migrants, they forage for seeds and
James McKowen called that song from the cloud. A wild can often be found in the beech woodlands above Clapham at
noted promise of lighter, brighter days to come.
this time of year before heading back to Scandinavia for the
The Eurasian curlew, Numenius arquata, raises its breeding season. It’s quite a rare treat when these colourful
chicks in nest scrapes on rough pasture, heather moorland little finches visit our gardens.
and wetlands so it should come as no surprise to hear that
If anyone else has news of interesting or unusual
our immediate surroundings represent prime real estate for sightings in the area – do send me an email (bc.riverside28@
their breeding season. At this time of year, we are very likely gmail.com) drop a note into 2 Eggshell Lane or simply stop
to hear them calling from wall-tops or spot them using that and chat if you see me around the village. I’ll also be posting
slender bowed bill to probe for worms and grubs in the fields. notes on Twitter: @bc_riverside
In early summer, we may even catch a glimpse of well- *Norman MacCaig - Curlew
camouflaged chicks in field margins or scurrying between
Brian Christian
tussocks on the moor.
STOP PRESS: Having climbed Ingleborough for sunrise on
We must count ourselves fortunate. Although its numbers the dawn of the Spring Equinox, Jess Hart saw a flock of no
are holding up fairly well here in our part of the country, our fewer than 46 golden plover flying above Little Ingleborough
largest and most distinctive wading bird is struggling across and a small ‘drift’ of snow buntings on the summit itself.
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